


Via dei Mille, 71
O9O69 Maracalagonis (CA)

Phone: +39 339 6O86182
antoniodeidda@hotmail.com

EDUCATION
2OO3-2OO8 
Liceo Scientifico A.Pacinotti : Scientific Diploma.
Maths, Linux operating system, Informatics.

2O18-2O19
Accademia Domani : 
Graphic Design Certified Course.
Graphic Design, typography, branding, packaging 
design, advertisement. 

2O19
Udemy:
Professional Filmmaker.
Direction and video shooting course

WORK EXPERIENCE

2OO8-present.
Freelance Graphic Designer & Videomaker
Creative graphic designer & videomaker for a se-
ries of commissioned project, both for commercial 
agiencies and independent professionals. Flyers, 
banners, adverts, logos, imagemaking, photo-
graphy, videomaking and editing. 

2OO7-present.
Freelance Beatmaker & Soundmaker
Independent Music creator and beatmaker on 
commission. Collaborated with various established 
music artists. Mixing, music mastering and final 
sound editing, from creation to post production.

2O13-2O14
Audio and video Technician : 
at ARISTAN University.
Responsible for sound engeneering and visual 
operator. 
Lighting and Creative Director assistant. 

Digital Artist
Graphic designer and Videomaker

Antonio Deidda

Born on 12 July 1988 in Cagliari, Italy.

Dynamic and versatile hard worker.

Team-worker with experience in managing 
and organizing work groups. Great attention 
to detail and comfortable in working under 
pressure within tight deadlines.

Excellent inventiveness, updated on trends 
and predisposed to identify oneself with the 
objective of the brief.

Illustrations, Photo 

Manage DB

Writing and presentation

Videomaking

Audio

SOFTWARE SKILLSLANGUAGES
Italian native speaker
French intermediate

English beginner

CONTACTS

2O15-2O18.
ADV Srls founder and owner
Team manager of energy contracts seller.
Venditors former, broker and agiences optimiser. 

2O14-2O19.
Direction responsible at : E.JA S.p.A.
Team manager, supervisor and former of staff. 
Activities tracking, general customer service and 
assistance. Additional graphic and visual support.

ACHIEVEMENTS

2O12-present.
Founder of ‘BREAKUP’ Independent Desing Group
Founder of a creative independent team.

www.antoniodeidda.com



Logos
Creation of logos. In order from top to bottom:
Owsir: Musician and Singer
La Sismica: Hairstyle salon
Breakup: Team of Artist
Elegance: Proposal for beauty logo
ADV Srls: Company of consulting and sales



Web design
Creation of web pages with 
wordpress. 
Example of personal website :
www.antoniodeidda.com



Business Card
A selection of client commissioned 
business cards. 



Office table
Desk sets and stationery design for companies.
Outcomes made for the company ADV Srls.



Social Banners
Promotion of artists and events through social 
networks.

Above : Facebook covers created for a DJ.

Below : vertical banners for a Dance club.



Flyers & Posters
Designs for event promotion 
and night clubs.



Music
Creation of generic gadgets, sweaters,
CD’s and promotional covers for
the web.

From left to right:
Nostressgodance T-shirt (Djs team)
Tetrixx - Soul Bass Cover single 
(Spotify and IG)
Owsir - Spirito Sardo EP Cover album
(Spotify, IG and FB)



Morph photoshop
Playful Photoshop morphs,
from London streets to futuristic Cyberpunk.
Retouching, recoloring, lighting.



Video and Photo
Music videos, commercials, city tours, 2D and 3D 
animations, promo videos and photo shoots.

http://www.antoniodeidda.com/video/



3D Artworks
Graphics design at 360°.
Three dimensional renders and animations made in 
Blender.
Post production from After effects to Photoshop 
and Premiere Pro.






